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GRAND JURY RETURNS 8 INDICTMENTS
BULLETIN

Seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
MURRAY
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lb.

lbs.29c
- - - -19c

11.$1.00
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Calloway Jr. 4H
Rally Is Saturday

Young Kentuckians
Form Chapter On
Campus A.t MSC

County Jail Again Condemned,
New Location Recommended
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MAJOR LEAGUE Jim Running Just Got Too

STANDINGS

Smart Says Manager Mauch
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Neighbor about
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Western 9 Bellarmme 7
Golf
I Bellarrnine 22 Transylvania 5
Tenisvl
Eindern 9 Beilarmine 0

down to his fourth straight loss.
Track
Chem Beckert aiad Len Gabrieltnn Austin
Pray
73'1
each had two hits for the Cubs
7:
Louisville 28

curnberiana

COAL BIDS
The Calloway County Hoard of Education Is asking
for bids on coat, to be delivered to the elementary
schools by bidder. All coal to be washed and
oil treated No. 11 stoker 11
/
4"g1 11/
4 . Al' bids to be in the Board
office, 200 S. 6th Street, Murray, Kentucky, by 12
noon. June 7th 196.
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Russia's victory ove,
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the New China News Agency re- ions.
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Port
he nods
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PAY CASH
'
AND PAY LESS!.

First Duality Pre-Finished

'

• •
threw 0 Nara Sport
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• •

RATIONAL

Paneling

LUMBER & SUPPLY COMPANY

$5.95
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(keret!, Malibu
Sport L'oupe el

• •
pola Sport
Chrtrokt ha
.

THE N0:1-WAY

_Cjeari Up!

C:Irif V{2(111 7

Paint Up!
What's your vacation planWorld's Fair, Yellowstone, 'Niagara,
.
Mackinac Bridge, summer cottage? &•e us for the right Chevrolet
Uolou'll make it in style. Like a lively ('orvair. Or the style and
economy-of a Chevy II. Or a youthful Chevelle,„favorite in its size

Fix Up!
With a loan from
the
friendly Bank of Mur-

cLuoi. Or a luxurious Jet-smooth Ghovrolet. The last three are available
with the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six„ You can
Monza with up to 140 hp. You can't fine a newer car or a better time
to buy one. Come in-pick yours now!

ray. Always ready

ortirr

•

•

Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new
CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY El • CORVAIR
a

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
So. 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky

to

help you with your
home improvemen
t
plans.

DOWNTOWN MAIN OFFICe
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AY
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-Member F.D.I.C.
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Dear Abby ..

The Ledger & Times . . .
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Give A Yell, 14fly!
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Thursday. May 6
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winter woolens for storage.
34.73
WithOOTnationally famous
JAKARTA. hititTnems
1.1t - Detaw .10.ami••••6•01.
•,.nrie monster Den Anal Harts
SANITONE DRYCLEANING
...wren left Wednesday for ofservice we get them com:real - netts to Boras. Poland and
pletely CLEAN and SOFT
(..errnally
end SWEET-SMELUNG and
MOTH-PROOFED fat...the
1-C El.
"meticulous" way to tuck
Woolens away.
The perfect symbol of your love...
or
Send us your woolens
Keepsake is the diamond ring of
today,
n gtanding quality, beauty and value,.

Kappa Defiartment
Hears Talk By
.11rs. !lodges

tian arras of the letne Methelleit
Church mia 'Ilisiedes morning. Mee
4, in the Male Mph of the dein*
with Mn Jack Bailey, preeident.
prmsltrag
Mrs Ben Grogan of the Rua
W-an cc5e gave the devotion •
meditation on the :lion arentversery
of the Woman's Society
During the bouncer sawn cardes were recognized and circle
ebialthian gave reparts Recognition
iials *ND to members with perfect
ateendance Si circle and general
Meetapo.
1tilw Jolla Whitnen. delenate to
the annual conference in Paducah
April 21-30 repirted o the meeting

- To

VOTERS

ar.-

law initi

of the

Swann
District

oho

.cfctior jejfy
nod hss
aitThow Girls
Assembly
Held By Murray

Ilau.,kinst Home Is
Scene Of Jessie
Ludwrck Meeting

•

Mrs. Cook Sanders
Hostess At Party
For Aliss Coo:.

•

aL

Luther Suggs

k..ta

CLASSIFIED

ACM
tz/02.4

Barbara Darnell Is
l'rogram Leader .4:
It-irksey WA'S Meet I

sr

pEpscipi4Iii-5

FREE
with oar drycitailtig

-nue--

'
11•

Ksfar

Dance Is Planned
r .Naurday, May 8

Marshall. 331 r.i1e1
FEDERAL DOA AGENT ARRESTED Euee'ne
Florida Nase,:tita Soreare Nem Simla
heath
tedenat
Of dl'
UI stlani on r5kr$4111 01 a.la shown (right, being Wolfed
with nem •
cepting a bribe from a dope paler Ceder art est
montb.(Sea I to -keep the seat nit,"
ens reed with a $W* a ,
39 end Iwo(
Det Sri Frank Feur4 WI- "flow left
entli of fitisuil site stifail
itoosevelt Tremble lawn' kit), 3l

',he Calamity County Country
(-14.6 awl bets a donee for the
.,
Yrrith and eighth prudes at the
,r..aes Unwire on hatuniay, kIas S.
tram seven to 10 pan.
may invite oye doe
Matti
manor swatIn.
Tne trata all be Mr and Mrs. At
Linume. Dr ad ates Oidrad Arum
Rev. and Mra. Linyd Ramer, and
Mr. apd lira bill Barka.

11111

•nestAosel
earrn•

gab

BOONES

'RUN TNI SUPFALO 110A1A-Tbe only mernber of the 1,-t-ts
lamigibeen Stelles rhosodsiSos In the northeast, Selectman
Arthur at itennie• leeks over some of his buffalos at
,
r -h'• near Southboro, Mass.
^,•
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Visit our store anti ntake your selection
from the many new Keepsake

styles new on display.
Convenient smoothly or weekly termo.

FtptclIES
P

Laundry & Cleaners
sz. 753-2532

113 S. 4th Street

Phone 7 11 2515
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Church
A nnouncements

An ipvesiment in Yaws future

Colleen freabytorian Church
14th A Main stomas
Henry MeRmasis, Minister
113hurr-h School .
9 30 am.
"" Divine Worship
W-36 a.M.
Pmebyterian ikarth rel.
6.00 pm.
ninater Feilowship far
College Students
6:30 p.m.
.

1 has •
t we twe
Viet
ophoto)

Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church al God)
Second and Casalast. Murray
Rev, James T. Todd. Poster
Buoduy School
10.00 am
Worship tin-vice
11'00 am
Evening tiertice
7.10 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer Meetulg
7 30 pm
Priday
7 46 p.m
P. Y. P A
First liteptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Bre. L D. Wilson, Pastor
Floridity School
9 45
Morning Worstup
1010
Evening Worship
, 7_30
Prayer Meeting
7:30

:t and mubt

954 and did
•wisely and
.._..

-

milk routes

ds of a good
AI Is to im-

-

election but
mai request

Nor*** Beg** Chan*
Re.. Randall* Ahem Paster
Sunday Scheel
10 00 am.
11 00 am.
Worstup Service
7 go pm.
Sunday Night Service
Illibelneuday Med
7 00 pm.

\

ggs

• • • ••••

• ••• • • • •

11117919
11:0
6114
710
6:311

am.
pia
pea.
a.a.

•••••.'

Spring Cer.ea ilispriet Cherie
11. Lee Carlialle Ober*
Bra David Ansa. pa41119
401 N. 1141a Siegel
Sunday School
W:19
Mattingly,
Pastor
Rev. Marein
Morning Wangler.
ism.
Sunday Masses. I Sm.. 11 am and Angoing warship
1:81
4 30 p.m
Wed. Night
00 p.m.
Hohday arid Fist Feliday. 6 30 a_m Train. Unite.
6.30 RM.
and 6 pm.

•

Pre:didn't charBONN IUPI
m Or tioulle probabit *111.vasit Wee•
oenneny on Juin Au, ancordong to
irovernment. mums here Pewneh
tune
and West (*num
dot:tamed the mod but nu farm date
we. set West Ciennany dnappromme
of Prances ourrerat eggironfibill le
the Communist countelea
ern Europe and is closuitudied with
agree ID
lie Ostane•k 'reluctant c
a jaiird allied declaration gn Deeman tzuty to cotrbeltle with the
20th annivermr) of Ste surrender
of the Third Rath oil May I/

First Christian Church
111 N. Flint fit
Sunday School
9 30 am.
Warship Hour
10.20 am.
livening somas
7 00 pm.
chi Rho rational:tip
11.89
GYP' retiossillp
8:8s p.m.
Salem Rap** cliwreb
Ira ibienie Sete*
10 00
1111116117 a°b".
assimmWip11 00
Training Union
700
iverdegg Wank*
7 50
MM Wadi Prayer Servtoe 7:60

t

''''... tiELK'S or

. guard the Korean encampment near
•&acing.

Lynn Greed Methodist Church
John W Archer, Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
wonntp aryl*
9.4
Sur,dey School
10.411
Second and Fourth Iliaalaps:
Sunday School
*
10 01
Worship 8erv100
11 A

page is being sponsored

West Side Square
Murray, Ky.

BLOCK & READY

.

wrix

Phone 782-3548

E. Main 'St.
.

•

Cote's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Larry Breedleya ruts.
Met Sunday
SMiday School
10:00 ari
Second Sunday:
Sunday School
10:00 lilt
Worship Service
Ill° all
Third surlday:
Sunday Schaal
10 00 a.=
Fourth &older
•
arm.

Staidey School
M Y.F &make
(Ind ai 4th alundayel

by the following business firms and interested persons

'
' &CUM_ CLEANERS

CCII..-"

For All Your Fertiliser Needs

FITTS

pm,
p ra
pm

prosheo Methodist Centre*
• John W. Archer, Paefee
First and thini Ihmdays•
Sunday School
10:1
Worship Service ........101
Second and Pourth Sundays'
Sunday School ___
10.1
Methodist Youth Fellowship S.
-f
Worship Service
7:q

.'' NUTZN CHEMICAL

Mtn
. AY

pm
pm

ilt. Jean's EpIscapal Char*
100 1Mists
sunesv s•-hrol
1015 am
Worship fiery Sun.
11:16 an
Wry Ormuntouon
Eking:las
eavvee.resia I tor lrearmatlort-

:::•;•• ::•
•••••.•.%•...

,

Phone 753-1933

1411 Olive Blvd

-VVILSON USED CARS and

"

Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs

a

, Phone

Clean

Late

OFN$
W
'FOdo MARKET
OWBest In (LS. Choice Steaks

,•••'

and Hot .M1 Barbecue
Phone 753-4682

753-3852

COMI
tTON & WHITE MOTORS

4uro REP.Am

• • •

'Truly Fine Cleaning"

-

HAZEL LUMBER- COMPANY

Model I'sed Cars

We Treat . you II The Year 0

•

Sports'Cars
7th & Main
Phone 753-4841

Chestnut Street

19;16 am
119 pa.

Ttli A Peeler March a (AAA
Smiley
fah School
9 t1 am
111rOnehtp Rour
10.40 a m
Sit Alm Warship
• SlOprm
VANOMearlaY
Mehra* BMW Study
730 pm

:.:•:•:., °Coleman Adv.&M.P.O.
lios 20067, Dallas 20, Texas

This church

10

:•
:

.0
.
..
• ••

P
:.**Wri>__ItslaRti:§XergliEt>.1
am.
am
pm
pm
p.m

S
SEOUL. South Korea d'
South Korea miry send a cempoxy
ut security solimens to south Viet
Nam, reliable Minter% mums said
W sinewhiy
A cmaaragrait of 2.000 non-ountat
Korean troopa In alreoch an South
Viet Narn Defense myirstry sourom
afted the secure" iodirla Deeded to•

learn/Xs WitneeDes
Neil W. Lucas. sintiter
MT North Fear* St.
Bible lecture Sun-------300
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 415
Bible Study Taos
I 00
Minigtry Sabeoi Thurs. , 7 30
Service Meeting Thurs.
8 30

Of

Mot Previdesom thus* id 1.11n10
Owls listfard. wed**
•

Sunday

North Piedmont Grove
°motherland Presbyterian Chun*
Rev. Cecil Barnett. pastor
Sunday School ____ 10.00 am,
Merning Worstup _...._ 11:00 am,
Young people
6 -00 pm
Evening Worship
7:00 pm

The Church is God's appointed ogency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of hfe will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, eves
from a selfish point of view, one should support
theb Church for the sake of the welfare of himsett and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate is
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will stt him free to live as a child oi
God.

-

ons it 1100 am
81
,
..ier School every
10:00 am.
s.

Coldwater Church et Christ
ralmen Ors**, Minion"
Bible Study
10 00 •ni•
Preaching
11 00 a le•
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 pm

On this special Mother's Day attend church
and share in celebrating this time
with others.

•• • • •

"Deny Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor

nest Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Romer, pastor
I
Morning Worship
1:411 am
Church School _
0:43 SIM
mcrning warship ----WM am.
Jr. & Sc Fellowship — COO pm. , • •
/evening worship .
TIP
1
Methodist Men meet
Wedneeday at 830 p.m"

This little one is aware of his mother's tender care, and responds with love
It would be wonderful if all of us showed our love for our Mothers all of the time.
Even if we have been a little neglectful, we have an opportunity to
go all out this Sunday, and express to her our love
and appreciation for her goodness to us. The Bible tells us to
"Honour thy father and thy Mother."

9 30 am10:10
1:10
III pre.

/uncial Rthie Study
Mang wurebeit
Allitling °Lamm
Evening worship
Wed. Bible abaft

••••

•••••

at 7.00 pm
Liberty uniterland
Presbyteries Cluireli
Howard Heraden. Paster
Church Service And and 4th Sunday

•

I

•
'

4(!it Oless „A4()I-ker

First Chirlatim Chair&
MMus M. PesteiVIMMer
Memorial depth; Mare\
Sunday School
910 am.
Main street es Tomah
W(ratan Hour
WM am.
T. A_ Thacker, Pmts.
1ØWanseeing
•Sunday Battu&
1:40 am. Men'a Fouo
11140-adt- -OLVt_.$10e.
ix• aourig U0100
lt.-Mar.'
.
6.00 phi. Pigment taLlsy (berth of t knee
Apr.-Sept.
0 30 p m.
Murray-Pottertewn Read
• Eterunglildiulup- Leroy Lyles, minister
•Oct-Mer
7:00 pm
Is Study
10 00 am
.
7:30 p.m.
,APr -891PC,
Prev osi toot and third Wadi,
Prayer Meeting_
at 11.00 am
(Each Wednesday)
7:20 pm. Reming service each predicator day

.s are avail-

•

•

Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Sevostit Day Adventist thane
Rm. Johnson k.saley. Pastor
10 00 •m.
e Church Ilichnol
1.5.11 and Sycamore
Waning) Service
11.0ti am.
lko. Jack Darnall. pastor
lausbey Rhea Servion
Mice sod Junior 5.1"T F
6 00 pm
ii•Ohath
School, Sod. ____ 1.0o
Wonthip
Samoa
Sunday Night
Preaching. Etas.
3.00 p.m.
Every hid and 4tri
Sunday
7.00 pm

ilinilltUnCe

:rows great -

•...••..•••
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Groan nein noir* of CROW
James M. l'Atea, atinkaber
Sunday Bible Study
MOO am.
Morning Worship
10.0 am.
Personal Evangelism Close 6:11 p.M.
Evening Worship
7:16 WM.
Wed Bible Study
7:91 pia.

Bible Study __
Morning worship
Evening worship
Mid-Weet

Irer vita yoer roe b, lieee vi yew isart is else
"

• •• • • • • •••••••••••••
'
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.:K:...........................:.................................
:

College (hereb
YAM
I116 North 15th
Taal Hodges, Minietar
am
arc
pm
pm

lu C

I.OHTEUI

IIARPro tiering Rapti,' Chorea
Warman Culpepper. Paster
Lem* Grove
10:00 am
Mar* et the Plasartme
YAM* Worship
11:00 am
ILleitsey, By.
6:30 p.m
irmh121218 Union
Rev. Weadiell Sheriay,
Inning Warship
1:10 pm
Sunday Scheel
141100 am
▪ Wedneaday night
1:00 p.m
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
thm. Night Service
7:011 p.M.
Sea* Piseamit Greve
Prayer Barnes (Wed.)
TWO pm.
• likabeiliel Church
Evening Service •
3:90 p.m
Reyt W. Ogem 1111Maler
Morning Wreilhip
9:00 a.m.
..
Sunday Semi
10790
..
Murray Lathers& Ober*
Morning Wane*
11:00 am.
Jr & St Fddiedasblp
lien. liWprion Kaiak. Pastor
6.00 pm.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm.
9 16 am
Sable Study
10.30 a.01
(Tuesday)
710 pm.

lth

ma

Phone 753-2933

-

H.1.2e1. K.

Phone 492-8121

1•••••••

CONNER
'
S LIVESTOCK and

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SEFV10E

WARD & ELKINS
RUA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

(omplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
Phone 753-1g8r . "
601 Math Street

SFIOLAR
'
St AUTO

IMPLEMENT CO.
'
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily

FREED COTHAM

94, Cadiz Rd

COMPANY

Phone 753-3225

IiiiJRRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Meeting - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning

•

611 Maple Straat. I

REPAIR

Complete Auto and Truck Service
177 '

SO S. Yth

St

Phone 753-1751

...

...:e..,
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.

SYKES BS.
O
LUMBER CO.
KUHN

Phone 753-4832

VARIETY

STORE

Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paiats - Roofing

••
AMP

THE CHRISTIAN
••
4, •
000T1110111001)
•OUR

co.

STOK ES 14ACTQFft1Mr.

Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service

wEsT

Concord Road
CORVETTE LANES, INC.

CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

...•
Industrial Road
Phone 753-1319

CORVETTE SNACK BAR
BowIturdit Its Best — Fine Food
1415
h St.
Phone 753-2202

Ph-one 753-5012
I

•
.1,on.ored In the ( hurrh of God.
‘oderann, Indiana. may he heard
'oh *tinder morning over Mallon VI'MOK. Metropola 170 hr.
at 6:30. For further information
call 733-0040

T.V. SERVICE CF.KER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs

•
PARKER POPCORN CQ.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky.

Phone 753
:
4852

Phone 753-3632

KY. RURAL ELECTRIC

BANK

312 N
OF

Fourth

Phone 753-5865

MURRAY

"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th dc Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main

.

MURRAY WHOLESALE

MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Melugin. Owner

GROCERY CO.

-7th & Maple Sta.

Phone 751-3734

••1
•

•
• • 4.

-
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•

•
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Increase In Number,Of Seior Citizens Is
,ause Of Many Problems As Population Grows
TM &erg

• of childhood - such tin:14
is
D/TOR's ROMP Anaeriell'e_poeal- measles, scarlet fever
,cesspit and diptherie
WY, Ks!
ition_,Is grossing by
ledger neld
-nimbi and ar the \WM` tone. life per thouka.pd Today those dkssases
almost' have been conquered and the
ispectenoles are increasing nich
ay 5.000 persons reach id This death rate isnegligible
acrease in senior (lumens- pose,
Gel Geed Results
iany problems - for the aging for
Then the, cloctors turned their atsaw atto care for them UPI net 'rotsoct to ailments of
the adults
reporter Harm Pereuson dooms some of them in tins &snick. first of three or. 'he siltrect
By HARR 1 FERGUSON

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

a struCtUre that is being built but
is by no means complete" His worth
'were prophetsc. Soca: Security hie
helped the aged. but it has not
solved their probietir Over the
yearns Oingreas has passed -at. host
and the aged. and atom the. rr. eight .aasontitnents to the Soda
Sults were good
The average lite 84mmity Act. Ilberaltsing and he.
expectancy of Amencam shot uge proving the benefits,. It currently
ward in a steep curve In 1900 It has under consideraflen a bill it
was around 0years. Todsly it h medlar* under SOCIII,1 lbecurity. But
around 70.
the Niteroi iicUon has not kept pogo
wah the problem. even though mon
On As 14. MM. President Roose- of the statns aimso
provide some form
velt signed the Social Security law I of old age assistance
and mid It was -a cornerstone in

CUTS

490

AS dipterous to generalize
at people as It is about teentigers. Democrats. Baguet* or chants
gals Many of them -are well adlmted and happy But many of
they), RIM) are ill cli,couraged. hopeless and helpless To then' the t1.
'flit of the clock do after day grove
buder until It seems to be a bell
tolling their (loam
Ntly President_Johneop
Thu'.
h,as ch.s•en this month of May to
try to 7- tIls 'he not ion to the problem, t :he aged He knows muboo-' aPt ..hem need more money, but
he is equ.illy interested in bestow-

TRURSDAY — MAY 6, 1965
nag up them the priceless ingred- /11f111dMentS
"
MAY FAt'E PADDLING
lents of optinthen and hop*.
-"Always backlog at the bright
Tomorrow. The deadly threat of rale."
old age boreckini
-"A swig 'of Ishii In the mornSPRINGFIELD. LI sP11
ing and another twig at
"
ois school teachere may soots have
WASHINGTON In
There age
the legal right to "airale'the''hell"
about 13.000 Americans past tfie POSTPONES VISITS
out of sway children A bill au..ige of 100
thorizing corporal punishment gallThe Social Security Administrated through The lilinnes House reion bas surveyed some of there to
WASHINGTON tUPTI - Meer.- cently by a 154-8 vote.
try to hod out the secret of their ary of State Dean Rusk has pm.-"II the kid wires off and tunes
longevity. Scrne of the answerswad scheduled vats to Norway the flitches, then the teacher should
-"I got a nere I am by advoiding Ind Finland this week in order to he e the right to whale the hea out
bkindea."
tem III close touch with desssiop- 3: hit'," Rep Don Moore said In
-"I try to follow the Ten Com- ments In the Dominican Republic. support of the measure

low
Not ax-a

,

9?
,
3

FIRST

Ne

them. of (+curse „Many
4 them "Mud heitrady Ida 'heir
sea nay of bf4-411114--Meen. thee
here la considereddle - 4•111111Y- in
he slogan clot the Uttar yeire of
heir Wee am be the golden masa.
Hao the bard harts are depressing
"here are 3 authors elderh Jam:ilea
trying to bee an less than 113.600 a
ear There are nearly 6 indison
eerly persons struggling along or.
ess tear $1 900 a year +sat kind
moorne car every that the !mire: government calls poverty
There 13 ancreased torwern by :h.
edema 'merriment. tricludIng Cc:.
teas about old people It lion;,
ilce to say that Congress Is
out of humangtartan manses DL
Untsidni be true Corigress
vocorned berme diere ans
•
Tallikkis Amerbeisie ger a3
itingat ell of Melo sew 5.7'
.ote. ASV arrarror or repro-who "Mem Ibe pnght of the age'
eith indillbrence is Inflog retirf nem to rrinste 1de. and all
hem bah, it
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CHUCK
ROAST

CENTER

BEEF

-4,

•

Vaned Yee-as ituriremligmag
W.USHINOTON VP, - Every day
.000 Americans turn age 65 It
safe M say that rinthotis of old
.eople are bring longer and en)011"-
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DIXIE BELLE

Crackers

Apple

1-Lb. Box

JELLY

19

18-Ounce

ea

•

19c

BIG BROTHER

Green

BEANS

FIELD'S - EXTRA
TENDER

FRYERS

_WIENERS

J AR

MIX

BAR-B-Q
CHICKENS

tit

LL - PALACE
SLICED

BACON

LEAN
ALL-BEEF

Patties
to lb

±4'39°.
RREAST 0 CHICKEN

- TUNA

49c
CoOROLDLEACH
Plastic

BULL HEAD OYS-TtRS

VANIELA SEGO
3 CANS 79(
SIOUX BEE HONE1
Ili Dome

GliEEX GIANT

Mexicorn

OPEN

National Hotel Bldg
Murray, Ky

Rtg, Brother

VIENNA

2039c

SAU GE:4-Outae

Big Brother

Cat

SUNSHINE HI-HO
•

5-Qt. Box

Yellow

CORN

di

29'

No. 103 Cm

3:49'

BIG BROTHER

PET

Salad

Evaporated

Dressing

MILK

Quart

35a
••• N.

Tall Can

9 31 39
ea

Macaroni

Fresh Produce

Frozen Foods

alifornia - dogen
Short C-Jt Elbow
24-Ounce Pkg

39c
Kraft - 8-02 Bottie

FRENCH DRESSING
25`

POTTED MEAT
2 CANS is!

PARAMOUNT PICKLE

Parkay

- Quart -

MARGARINE
25`

35c

Dill Chips

Swiss

JUICY LEMONS

19'

li-Ounce Bag

MiSt -

cherry, peach, apple -

FRUIT PIES

• • 9 *Arai*

RED RADISHES

5'

Hip, - tube

STRAWBERRIES _ _ .2for 43*
Garden Belieht - 2-lb. bag

TOMATOES
volos.
RIPE BANANAS

FRENCH FRIES
BABY LIMAS

_

19*

Larre Nfalk

Mt Brother - 6-07. can

FRESH CELERY

ORANGE JUICE _ _ _ _ 3for 49°

ARKER

•

••••10••••• •••.•

FOOD MARKET

OPEN EACH EVENING TILL
(WE RESERVE TM RIGHT TO LIMIT (il ANTIT!ES)—

•
.

••••P

•

.04

•

_

35°

Frosts Acres - 10-07. pkg.

•

•

3 for 79'

Frosts 1( re' - 10-og. pkg.

,1•4111mr!___
•

•

N F Ft

(„ati

CAT FOOD
r°I .29t

..131"

.39e

k-Obnce Can

39`

hoz% Kitten -

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

MILK

NO BUGS -M:ll
.1:A Y
4'9`.
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30: 85
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!r.

* CROWE STEARN
* BIERAIKEAST

Box

_

L

Susie's Cafe

151
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.
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DAISY RILL PVPPt'FARM
DEAR Sig,
BEHALF

The suspects*
Gordon Ashet
adv•nhire by (John Creasy)

A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS

HE WOul.0 LKE To 6ET
6044E OF
BROTHER'S AND 515TERS
s4/400k
LEAviN6 YouR PLACE.

I A,

You wart.
UTTER iiE WAs

I CAN HARM/ WAIT_ (LIE1J..
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OTTER
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HIDING-YOUR Ar'st
--,
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at

Holland ,
53-8-C

Prom elia Todd. Weed Red thin. Deteenee
Novel Cupsrriga.111
Julia Crawley; distributed by Kea /Natures
braid
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To Serve woo More Efficiently

utak

lb

HAZEL CAFE

••

C Gallimore - Owner

•

- OPEN 6:00 A.M. to MOO P.M.Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays

Phone 492-9191

MOLE - GOv'T GRADFII

251 Picnics

•
a.

99c STEAK

3

EEF
I W RIPE

4

DEUTIO

otatoes

rakes- -

79

- PINEAPPLE - 46 Ounces

ineapple 23c Juice 3cans 89
STANT

SALAD
DRESSINC
4f

Giant Size

Lipton's Tea 1.09
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WEINERS
39..

F[J!gel

lbs

Reelfoot

690

12-0 ince

Lb.

69

owling

TASTE 0' SEA HADDOCK

•nions 3 19c Dirk,
" ea. 59c
argarine 29 Ivory z.•ap 17c
Lard...3 lbs. 59c Beans 3for 35c
GOLDEN RH IL ISP, CORN 011.

,

I

WESTERN STYLE - No. 303 ('an

ONES

PI RE PORI

RIVAL ALL-MEAT

29

Dog Food

29c

sof • LI

arganne

17

lb

Tur ..is lb. 39c
KRAFT - Squeeze Bottle

111 POUNDS

harkettes 99c Mustard
Spray Can
•

AID MOTH PROOFER

1.09
'

Z STAK PAK

19c

- NEW BRAVO FLOOR POLISH
()CELLO SPONGES

/Misr*

'
1.0

3 for 25

_ 35'
Flaior-Kixt (Regular ele)

SLACK LIME, 10 lb..

_ 39'

JUMBO CREMES _ _

pkg. 39

,
airoan DEATH Ton.

Ac,rarlyr'au.* 19

A record 44 young
TORT() ref
Japanese (-embers lime been killed
an '.fispahree mouiltaine during the
present spring holiday season. Sixclimbers Men. reported missing
in tinseareonable snow stomas In Ilse
tenantsins

CAIRO VOA - A trailer loaded
with farm workers overturned and
Plunged into a canal In the Nile
delta W•dheartny. Mine 19 persons The accident h.thpered at the
village of Atadsaway El-malsk Police said there wore 11 Butyl:mire
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ATTENTION
BOYS
AN EXCELLENT paw route in
Murray Is now "pen We need 2
C ood responedble boy for this
route 11KMEDIATELY". Qualuird
boy ran start at onco Please apply
ki person at the Ledger & Teem
Offset
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Ounces 4..

Preserves- ---3-5c
2 CANS

ilYTET CRUSHED

on

Marriage
Lasts Long
As Dress Is

29

Drink qt. 29c

- S retold.

The theme for the month. “Oreen
the
by
,was observed
Scouts making and planting plantopens Monday at the Wisp Field. KEEPING 'THEM DOWN ON THE ers
. and. edaarry
vrtisherserv
birryLeesTu
enta
to
7 andgmn
Refrestan
jscotiante
North Manama will ineetilenton FARM'
One of the excuses open given
1n the other oreating game Monday
to be played at the Murrear High for" continuing wasteful and out- Harrison, Robert Hermon, Paul Ram
one
school diamond.
moded government pi-fitung and
Thescity`s game at the college control programs - and for in- visitor. Kerry Marine.
Elvin Lee Parretti
field wVi pit the winner of the cremed payments to small producKeeper of the Buckskin
mueray-Sot-th game with College ers -- is that they keep some peonigh School. Calloway County Hiatt ple on farms who would add to the
will meet the winner Of the Ben:XI- unemployment at* relief rolls In
Norh game Tuesday at the high the cities
Hosn4a1 Report
school field.
This excue used by government
The championship garrie will be
72 Cetuus - Ads*
rayed Wednesday at 3 30 p. an simners has a pouerful appeal to
^Census - Nursery
at the high school held Adtrusalod some union leaders who are ins0
Patients Mini/teed
to keep subsistence farmers
will be 25 rent.s for students and,
0
PatientspisMissed
-down on the farm" and out of
cents for Adults
0
New Citizens
competition for urban atos.
-- However, this excuse if as full Patients admitted from Monday
TOURNEY PAIRINGS
of holes as • piece of Swiss cheese. I 11:31 am to Wednesday 3:34 am.
Monday
Xvrbut Gordon- *hp r'reflGY Tr- I Bernturde Merkel. 5112 Christy
3'00 - North Marshall vs Benton
tired as President Johnson's direct- , Ave Zone 63116. St. Louis. MO.:
t ID at Roth Schaal
sauth marshal or of the budget. has pointed out wok. wets. Route 3: mrs. Ray
3:00 - afurras
a
that the goverunsnt control pro- 1 o'arks.
South llth Str.'et: Mrs.
.1.1 at College
grams haven helped the small far- 'clnearl Carr. and b3by boy DesTuesday
Celkonty Courity vs Nor- met Ciovernrwrnt aliotment and ter: Mrs Presort Tansaustdi. and
1:101
th-Bentce winner 1.7, at College. ! Quota programs deny the small far- i bobv oft 702 College Court: Roger
Hata-m. Murray- mer • chance to expand (as oper- Mitchell, Route 2: Mrs Ocklie T.
4 16 South winner 41..) at High School. lotion to an efficient production un- Youngblood, 206 East Poplar. 111M.
Wednesday
: Emo Clardne- Rout- 5: Adolplitis
It.
3 30 - Championship game as
Second.• recent US Deputment Lawrence, Route 1 Hazel: Mrs. C.
I
/h School
, of Agricuiture terra stn..% that 0 Omit Route 6. Henry Levi'Toed.
50 cents. for adulta there was no evidence of higher Route I. Mrs. Barney Paschall..
A imaaton
rat es among North Rh Street. Sea n'ey Pow91.
and 25 cents for students.
under-eimpaos-m-rit
farm-born residents of nonfarm Dexter. James Rice Hughes, Beale
Route I.
WWI in the month of the survea Hotel. Mrs Auhrey Gore.
(Mao lalei ever. thouzti this month i Benuin Mrs Rosa Madeline Causes a period of economic recta- I my. Route 4 Mrs Bruce Wilson.
I Route 5 Min Mary Ella Dick.
storm'
he of this evidence. Gan- ! Route I
hi
gresarnen such as Senator McGovern PaUents dismissed from Monday
of South Dakodi.'elite! proponent Ot 1 111:SO a.m. to Wednesday 11:30 AM.
she bread tax program 10r ildield. I Mrs. Ctsariess Miller. Route 2. Mrs.
says that the unemployment sm. 1 noome Dixon. Oulden Pond, Mrs.
Mem In many cities is dkse st Feed ilagente Colson. Route 4. Benton
50 percent to the migration of far- , Mrs. Fred Cain. 1124 David. Maytutors to cities Senator McGovern field. Ms -John Maito. Richman
by GAY rattle'
would raise the price at bread to ' Halt: alles Karla Itu.ssell Box 106.
Werrele• Meter
relief ciients in order to keep far- - Haael, Mn Basorm Wilkerson. 311
NEW YORE ...1,1P1 - The lard- fliers tied to a Oroltrani that Per- ' 8 Rh. Mr Kent Hale. 303 North
Dellis McOasey, 1503
er the bridea wedding drew the t mita the government to dump war- I Ilth Mr
leaver the manage MAWS
plume on the market and depress . Chestnut. Mrs Eaile Jonas. $06
Ptrie Street. Mrs Lola Parker.
!:.- ioukl be. say the bridal MAE* wisest prices to producers.
The trend toward a amailer rural Westview Nursing Home Mrs. Kirmanufacturers who now are turnCharlie at•ing to surveys to find whet role ovulation has been going on at a by Hostord. Route 5:
Henry L.
Ran also in the kaarevt.tY olf ffar steady pace for some years now and wart. 319, North .11th;
411.- ;wren Rage 1: hers. Bartle Lae
,
ICRILMS430
J.Je.lbe.illren.
that heada,
that Morris. Route 3. Mni. Elsie P.
The masons for their reeelech 40•1 revolution an apsotature
fewer far- Thorn. 410 South 10th. -Mr John
I we not so much runiatitlic as real- has made a possum,. for
food for an expand- Ovaniin, put-veer. Tennessee. Mg.
Mk. bvcsatm of laic& Or. Et 1116- men to produce
Ralph Mason, Route 1. Kafue,:
•word M Larson, president of Ito log popumedon
rut programs to Mrs Norman Smith and baby giri,
cozy
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Murray, Ky.
641 South
(DireCtly Across From Jerry'S)
Phone 753-9131
Ted McCarty - Owner
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meeeting on April n 1966
nothiga detente wits tieekled.
Jo Bennett presidnit, called the , meatier ens adjourned.
meeUng to order A treasurer's retillonthly Meeting
After die business meenng Suport wee Oyer& by Billy Miner A . axone 1.14111ougn read the Bible
conaniatee
report was
eaott the The Kamm included the Instal1he Beta flub of Cailatra4 Coun0.7.
as
a }nib Sthoui head ty moothty Sake &Lie by Richard ••• :-•-•- 3ncl• but Milan at new officer, for 1965-66
4111sey ars as follyas President * 3111011111d Itheond., Vice-President 'Ma
&WO likhiliten: Raso.rding SecMaly - amid. Watkins: Corteeseretary - Mary Sethi
Parramentartan - Norma I
- - Wilma Hale;
Reporter
If you were not waited on prOMptly or 1
Bennett:
The Murray High School Tigers
Treasuree's -- David Belcher and
leave before being waited On
.
Henry Armstrong and Stang Lee- will meet the South Marshall RebWE WERE SHORT OF HELP'
els in the opening round of the
Carol Barrow.
tier
leiter bracket or plav in the Fourth
Come Out And See Us Refreshments were served after Distrait Etasebi.11 Tow-nament which
WE NOW HAVE FLENTy OF HELP!
kett program
i1eta Club Has
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Sex Is Used To Sell Everything From Garbage '
Disposers To Automobiles; Hinders Education

FARM BUREAU

.„

E 41°4
/
:

youth was further noted by a pay- lug to a survey by thit National
eheatrist participating in a workshop Congress of Parents and Teachens.
The survey, conducted by the PTA,
at the .innual meeting of the warnerIcan Ot thopsychatnc Association.'maganue, drew responses on mon&
He told of two middle-age wo- of teen-agers from presidents of
awn who aremerar suicide because , PTA units nationwide
Tacoma,
Se d a mother from
their teen-age daughters are pregdant. The boys involved sant to Wash.:
marry the girls- bait they aren't ; -The easy way to raise a kid is
the rapes the anorheri approve of or 'le let him decide foe lionaelf This
BY PATRICIA Ille0ORMACK
desire as husbands( fer their daugh- perrnsayeness that dominated our
l'nited Press Internatimal
child psychology for so many years
ten,
. A girlie calendar huh; on the
llowed parents to abdicate
has
Ho-Hum Attitude
bedr,Kan wall of an 11-year-old
Olier oarepts take a ho-hum ad- their authority Thank hearven. the
boss. a., his "advanced thinking" 'Wade.
pendulum LS swinging back"
•
p.irent,' way of helping- to teach
There was disagreement on the
Police Chief Dorrild K Pearman.
hail that sex is not dirty..
teen-age emnorality A
of Ralf Moon Bay. Calif.. told • extent of
The calendar episode MIA cited
Miami. Fla. mother said bosgroup 0: p.tremp; that a patrolling r-North
during a Ch.ld Study Assoc-taper'
zontempar3ry tesn-asplg
0n's/1er can find a or 10 teen-ME icarLy ;he
or American workshop on aktx.
as the teenager of 40
couples ensraged in sexual activtty n the same
The ex-perts proteiptsting could
except that has a Rade
any time of dav. or night along the sears ago---•only agree that the act reflected
more freedom and a little less rebeach,
the parents views of sex. They
ap-risibility,could not agree on the apii•roa.±- 1.
Opinions Differ
**We'll call parents." he said "and
Detroit said
in
One president in
A mother ordered her teenage son ' say we have the or that
out of the house when she came custody. Miny susi say -Oh, send there has been no. increase In Inhome and discovered han in bed thrn on home They ant can't be morality era another in the eagle
hot tiered,"
with a- rtri He has not returned.
city- wee-eertaari there has been an
Concerti and attitudes of parents Moreau.
That pare,its have different ways
Sixty per cent of those particiof handling the sex problem among run the gamut of emotion occordpatens in the survey behove immorality "Moog teen-agers is an the

EDITOR' NOTE A mother in
Tacoma. Wash.. cratacized permit.Kenna. Another in UPefiti cited
the lack of parental dilibibline. Parents dismiss the increaae in sexual
activity, and the causes. 1111110tig the
nation's youth in -this dispatch third
of _fits,

•

PAGE NTNE

MVERAT, IIIENTPCIT

W

A Redneester. N Y.. mother Warn- '
ed She adults who don't have the
to
&jai.) 00 my- -No" or -wast"
their barna as well as to their teen- ages(
She also (guided parents who
courage a market for cownetr,seta
and "aduit' dolls for six -year-tilde.
AUDO criticined were parents whose
to-Supreme discipline is directed
ward playing the game of getting
something for nothing. whose soprime delight ia in wane form of
self-indulgence. who ford more and
. mere respondbany for their (dui.
dren's weithre onto the schecnis and

•

•

; oimmunity •Reilelee."
Time and again. the PTA presiI
dents repented what an F2 Paso
flie pruners
l Tex . leader uei,d
reason for teen-age immorality is
lack of parental dock:aline"
lipready
immorality
"Teen-age
by young people ;ranting tot, much
too soon." mid • Louisville. Ky
mother 'IPsrents foster the rnonon when they say nay Inds are
going to hate It better than I did- '
Pay Tbe Prior
The price of parents not caring
or exereMns though asnitallne l's
ref:ected by the itatieks of unwed
Aniebiella annlegen and

TeliSBeitadtif
Kentucky Farm Bureau fed.
.
_.

dumping goverrunent surplus stocks
on the' market- was to break the
nuirket price and force prodacers
Into his 'voluntary" prograni, out
Irs the- *re Time such an /r-dririession htertieen made.
As the Secretary told the Congretsunal cosinittee.- he would like
to permit:11Z maritet to operate,
but he explains. We must consider
the producer and the consumer as
well as the trade when we determine the ground rules for operating our cotrimodity programs."
As an old saying might be pare*paged, "When, a producer 1wfriends like the tierzetary of Agriculture, who needs enemies?"

('ASH TO CHARITY

The-Sout1
UPI
SAIGON
Vietnamese government. will /meat
the $2.1 million in cash "confiscate(
from. the Niro Dinh Diem family at
welfare and _charity projects, thainenaLViet Nam press agency Ina
Friday.
The government seized the fort
une when the former president wa
overthrown in a coup eretal ant
k died.

.5ecretaryPt_olikr10.1114re
Frttinazi te.tdied recently before a
Hiring Agri:tuning oanunittee that
he bad a good <Seel of -respect for
the operation of the market system
ARREST STUDENTS
but If prices Were allowed to go yen'
far above the - suppert level. you
-can't get fanners into the Pro- I
DOG FASHIONS
ram." He was, of counse. referring
SEOUL .UPIi — Police Thurs
_
•
-•
Adminftration's 'voluntary' day took 110 students into enetod,
wheat and feed grain programs.
lta,
HARROGATE, England it.IPIi — after 3 dernerestralma. at Seoul
The Set re-;ars- Male this interest1.;
there A fa-hicn show scheduled here next tional University - protesting
. in.,,,bservanon
reporting
tek W.11 display perfumes. nail planned normalization of relation
requirme
was -a .ireng interest
Wish. grid bannele—for pet dogs. with Japan.
by law a tr iher minimum price for
-ales of Commodity Credit Corpora':on gram stecks in the wen mirkRed cabbage says:
' et.- He further stated that a number of bills before the Congress
from
105
would ricse the minimum
per cent of the Man rate to a range
of 115 to 125 percent.

"Speas goes

1

Secretary Freeman said that the
USDA shares the stated objectives of these propotais that is, "to make
. maximum 14.- of market forces in
• euidHre preduction and of prirate. _
' markt . fa:alines in handing conenodities and minimize CCC activates
in marketing corranodaties." ..------ --,---

HELD IN ART THEFT—San Francisco police arrested these
three men during investigatioa of an art theft-at estate of
. W. Crocket, and found a
the late real estate tycoon
Houston. Tex, warehouse r Opt on one of tilern. Sure
shown in Houston. The
enough, It led to the pale
inthal, Solomon Marquez Jr.,
three are (from left) Martin
and Joseph A. WinthaL The paintings'are "Still Life With
Prickly Pears" (upper left), valued at $35.000, and (right)
-Cypress and Flowering Tree," valued at $175.000; "Red
Vase" (bottom' left), no value established; -The Ploughs
man" (rniddk), value $85,000; and --sti'l Lire - no set value

to my head"!

CABBAGE
.alr7
:
4, eA
together Speas
RED
saEt I:3 A 7
).N
easi:/
sugar,
S,r-47-er
..r.AtS
:own
WITH SPE
leat,Sait and
bay
minutes.
cloves,
5
-SillikPAisteY
1.cupSPeas
grared—perstay.Aut.-orion. Pour
teasp.
add
V inegar
Strain;
2
brown
cabbage. Serves
onion
1 Wisp.
over hot
cooked
7
sugar
5 cups cabbage 6 to a.
r
red
2 cloves
bai leaf

However. he pointed out that in
lad-Ina ,/ rai itsmconcern with the
operation of the free market. the
USDA -has the responsibillty to
i operate me feed grain and sheet
programs as effechvety ais' possible
1 for the into-Weer at a minimum cant
to the taxrayer. This can't be dear
Apple Cider or White Distilled
If we are required to hold Parks ,
EGAR
frotn the market to obtain sirksh.....,___
eo far abuw the km levels that we ,
YIN
caret get farmers into the pro- ,

SPEAS

READ THE LEDHER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!

l

It's not news to fanners that the
Secretary of Agriculture s purpose in

rill lir/
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211-page booklet,'Why Didn't Someone Tell Me About A1177,0,0 Usti,
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DOWNTOWN in Niation,_Ill., two employes
Printing Co keep a astry eye on the rising flood or this
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Mississippi River while in East Meals a fireman patrols
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-FORD OWNERS
SWITCH OVER TO
15 DODGES?

venereal Mom
A truer in ilhe files of the national headquarters of die Young Women's Chianti= Assicetatian YWCA
, tells of the heartbreak.
'Me wrfter derillift hew gemnancy forced her into an early marAwe and out of school Her husband aim was • drtip-out
She expected high adventure and
romance Instead, ithe experienced
poverty. hunger. physical pain. ansod apaltual auffering.
•
She awn she mote the Mtge in
an attempt to caution other teenwen against "making my Militake."
In a aularequent letter. the tees-lager repared the had gone through
• divorce and was once avian living with her parents
ortily the others would Ileum
to we." she wad
Neat Sex education.
— - —
By United Press InIernatlanal
-The crux of the dries-rune has
always been and Will is. that youth
lbsinisedvea are expeoted both to mix
insets/ make with females in mien able social situations, and at the
same time to exercise sexual restrtUnt." So *Sys Winattin W Etbrtromen.enisaciate secretary. American
Asesciation of University. Professor&
Welting in the Journal of the National Aascnialacti of Woman Deans
and Counselors. lliernann cretintint :
'This pleasurable and beneficial
amointation was everted bo solve
the contending cultural values of
the ortfuirvies af-acx and the deitirtits of ormintirismi
-"The effeenve control of sexual
expreaMon primarily by way of the
pensionsl tratrainta of young people'
is almost a itinique expo/Nation in
the tattory•of culture."
"envoi*,
THANT
United Flatinns
VIENNA UPI!
Secretary Gengsak..jhant alkived
here Tuesday to attend the Thome
conference qjt N Adinfrrastranog.
tion and Coordination CACC
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Most folks think Dodge costs more than a Ford. Not
you'd
money
of
kind
same
the
for
Dodge
big
You can own a
pay for a Ford! Some Dodges even cost less-look I
FACTORY SUGGESTED PRICES (See note below)
$278700
SAVE 1057 WITH DODGE/

and inPrices are Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices
New
clude provisions for Federal Excise Taxes and Dealer
local taxes,
and
state
exclude
but
Charges,
on
Preparati
Car
heater
if any, and destination charges All prices include a
All prices are subject to change without notice.

DODGE LOOKS!
is bold, but
_This is the best-looking Dodge ever. The look
move up
tasteful. And we don't get all chromed up as you
from one model to another.

THE BODGE BOYS DEALS!
deal on
The odds are the Dodge Boys will give you a better
We
Why?
from.
it
bought
you
guy
the
than
your present car
we've got to
want new custpmers. And to broaden our sales,
makes to switch to
get more people who are driving other
deal to get them. If
the
sweeten
to
ready
we're
Dodge. And
e sooner the better.
in-th
on
come
is)
it
that soundsgood (And

DODGE 5-YEAR 1-10,000 MILE WARRANTY!

Sneekey Sire
•1.73,
17.

•

$273000

DODGE POLARA 8 cyl 4 dr sedan
FORD GALAXIE 500 8 cyl 4 dr sedan
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PRETTY SIG, THIS RIPRAP— An Air Force helicopter
an old auto body into the Rock Creek leveo break north of
Quincy. III, which Is being eaten away (lower) by the flooding Mississippi Riser, They also dropped old refrigerator&
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Bigelow
Robust Tweed
in 12 lovely colors
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Enix Interiors
Fill your home
with_new luxury
and warmth!
highlashion
Bitelow Carpet
of long-wearing
Acrilane

grat

her*
d
heir
Bug

RobustTweed by BIGELOW

'het,

DOVERTON—Robust tweed!
SHADYDALE—Sculptured elegance!
aoso ',viable an Ant,que Gold ekutuniit
Brown Curry Ite.ge P,stachro Perste
• wad Tole Red

Bigelow
Sculptured Elegance
in 8 magnificent colors

HIGH MEADOW—Luxurious plush!

your choice...only
4

$9.95
.
• ,

sq. yd.

4
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Easy budget terms...no down paymen
t
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Also available In popular rug sizes
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Bigelow
Lyxuricaus Plush
in 14 lustrous colors

the
af 1

yes.
you
boo

Yx12' _ 1118.40 12.xl _sl 59.20
(
9.3c15. __149.25 12.x.15. _ '199.00
Other room size rugs cut to order._ check ow prices

Your choice of three superb new broadlooms from
B•gelow. America's oldest carpet manufacturer,
loomed from wonderful ACRILAN yams1
You'll love their springy, resilient pile...their dramatic colors and top-fashion styling! So beautifu
l,
so luxurious...yet so practical, too.
A<RI1AN5 them extra durability...Makes them
soil-resistant. so easy to keep clean and fresh-looking No worry ever about moth damage because
ACRILAN is naturally mothproof. Truly, these
are
quality BIGELOW carpets you'll love to live
with...
for years and yearsi.
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People who know—buy Bigelow
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Cloaturow.s amours nuaarsusals.

Also evadable In Cameo Mute, Caron
veered, Green Mot. Sandalwood. Sap
bhire, and Saver Green

Bigelow
Robust Tweed
in 12 lovely colors
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SOIMI SISTICE: Our doe-orator-tr
ained
rrpreaentattwe will
your home •ith &ample, of
thY, fine Bigelow carpcttna Jura call
75.3-1474 to make
appointment at your convenience
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